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Drive carefully  

and watch for children! 
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Sunday Services  

9:00 a.m. 

+ + + + 

Radio Broadcasts... 

9:00 a.m. on 2nd Sunday  

of each month  

 KAYL 101.7FM. 

 

 + + + + + +  Lutheran Hour Ministries Lutheran Hour Ministries Lutheran Hour Ministries Lutheran Hour Ministries     KAYL 8:00 a.m.KAYL 8:00 a.m.KAYL 8:00 a.m.KAYL 8:00 a.m.    Every SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery Sunday    
Saturday Services 

6:00 p.m. 

+ + + + 

Holy Communion 

1st and 3rd Weekend 

 of each month 

 

 

 

 

PASTOR: 

Rev. Bruce Lesemann 

Home: 712-732-0161 

 

 

 

 SECRETARY: 

     Celeste Cummins 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC DIRECTOR: 

Suzanne Winterhof 

 

 

 

 

CUSTODIAN: 

Renae Norwood 

  

 

MONTHLY  WORSHIP  SCHEDULE 

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH, 402 Lake Ave, Storm Lake, IA. 
Phone: 712-732-2400   Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com 

SUNDAY MORNING— FAITHBUILDERS AND BIBLE CLASSES  

ST.  JOHN EAGLE 

STAFFSTAFFSTAFFSTAFF    

Be in the Word 

Adult Bible Classes meet at 10:30 
a.m. in the Fireside Room (led by 
V. Winterhof) and in the Library 
(led by Pastor Lesemann). 

Faithbuilders, for ages 3 years 
thru 8th grade, and the High 

School Bible Class both meet at 
10:15 a.m. on the 2nd Floor. 
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Message from Pastor LesemannMessage from Pastor LesemannMessage from Pastor LesemannMessage from Pastor Lesemann    

“This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it!” Psalm 118:24 

“Carpe diem" 
    I personally am not too good at Latin, but talking the other day with Jerry and Emily    
during VBS I was reminded of the Latin phrase carpe diem. Do you know what it means? 
Carpe diem is usually translated "seize the day.” It deals with enjoying or taking pleasure in 
the moment without having a concern for the future. That way of thinking can be good if you 
have a problem of letting the worries of this world hinder what God has intended for you. It 
can be bad if you live your life making bad choices and not caring what ill effects it will 
have on your future. For this article though, I would like to focus on “seizing the day” when 
we are struggling with the worries of this world. 
    Now for my next quote, “I, not events, have the power to make me happy or unhappy    

today. I can choose which it shall be. Yesterday is dead, tomorrow hasn't arrived yet. I have 

just one day, today, and I'm going to be happy in it.” Those words are from the famous 
“intellectual” Groucho Marx! There was a man who liked to have fun! Although I wouldn’t 
necessarily want to go by everything he said (or did), he does however have a good point. No 
one can make you feel one way or another. True, they can influence you, but they can’t make 
you be a certain way. That is up to you. Groucho chose to be happy. 
   Now I am not usually one to do something without a good reason. And I believe that the 
two above quotes can be well applied to our lives as believers. We DO have an excellent   
reason to be happy, especially when we think about our future! That reason surrounds the 
fact that we have a God who loves us and promises to take care of us as we live in this world. 
As Philippians 4:19 states, “And my God will supply every need of yours according to his 

riches in glory in Christ Jesus.” 
    But wait, there’s more! God also wants what is best for us not only in this world but the 
next. If we look at Luke 12:32 God tells us, “Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's 

good pleasure to give you the kingdom.” God wants you to be a part of His family, and He 
wants to give YOU the kingdom that will last FOREVER. Through faith in His Son Jesus we 
have forgiveness of our sins and the assurance that one day we will enjoy His kingdom in 
eternal life. 
   These are my reasons to be happy! Of course there are always things in this world that we 
have good reason to be sad about, and even Jesus displayed sadness at times. But in the 
midst of our sadness, we need not despair. God is still our source of joy! He will take care of 
us now and forever. Trust and rejoice in Him! 
In His grace, 
Pastor Bruce H. Lesemann 
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St. John Voters’ Meeting                Sunday, July 7, 2014 
 
 Executive Director Henry Hardt called the meeting to order.  Twenty-one               
communicant members were present. 
 
 Pastor’s opening devotion was based on Jeremiah 29:11.  Attendance at many churches 
is down.  What is God’s plan?  The sure and certain answer is Heaven – for those who  
believe and trust in Him.  Everything else – church membership, growth, and life – is not 
as important as sharing Jesus Christ and Him crucified. 
 
Unfinished Business: 
 Concordia Health Plans has permitted Renae to use HRA funds to pay her out-of-
pocket medical expenses.  Therefore, there will be no need to allocate the $1000 which 
voters approved in the January voters’ meeting. 
 
Treasurer’s Report (included on the last page of these minutes) was briefly reviewed.  
Hardt referred to an ongoing problem: the negative cash flow each month. 
 Karen Fletcher had asked the voters to consider two issues.  After some discussion, 
Harlan Matasovsky made a motion to pre-fund the St. John HRA account with the 
Thrivent Choice Dollars contributions ($4468).  Seconded by Donna Truelsen, a voice 
majority passed it. 
 After further discussion, Suzanne Winterhof made a motion to leave the undesignated 
memorial funds ($1335) as undesignated pending future allocation.  Dan Coleman        
seconded the motion, and it was carried by a majority voice vote. 
 
Committee Reports: 
 Harlan Matasovsky – Lay Ministers 
 Several lay ministers are needed for the board. 
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Jerry Johnson – Young People and Christian Education 
 The Vacation Bible School theme is “What’s in the Bible with Buck Denver.”  It runs 
from 6:00 – 8:30 pm – “two and a half hours of constant fun” – on July 20th through the 
23rd.  Family units are encouraged to attend, but all adults and youth are invited. 
 Faithbuilders raised money for the IOWAY fund, and Dave and Donna reported to the 
group about building the LCMS Rose Bowl float.  The fall term begins September 7th; 
teachers are needed.  Preparations are beginning for Rally Sunday.  Thanks were         
extended to the Christian Fellowship group who donated a 42” TV to the Faithbuilders 
kids. 
 Banana Bunch begins August 17th.  Plans will be forthcoming for the junior high and 
high school fall Gatherings.  The Youth float, previously housed by the Ballous, needs a 
new home. 
 
 Karen Fletcher – Stewardship 
 Her printed report is available upon request from Hardt. 

 
 Kevin Jesse – Church Properties 
 Ron & Barb Walters audited the books; they are in order. 
 The elevator has been inspected by a South Dakota company, and the organ has been 
tuned up.  The trustees installed a hand rail for the choir members.  A rooftop furnace is 
still under major discussion (several options are being considered). 
 Memorial money from Les Grunig purchased a lawnmower, and Dusty Lussman paid 
for four new windows on the north side of the educational building.  The planters on the 
south side of the church were rebuilt.  The north parking lot driveway will be replaced.  
The board decided to allocate one week of sick leave and three weeks of vacation to 
Renae. 
 
Administrative Boards: 
 Vernon Winterhof – Endowment Fund 
 The report was printed on the two back pages of the voters’ handout and is available 
upon request from Hardt. 
 Jim Schroeder will hold an estate planning meeting here on September 7th. 
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Pastor Lesemann’s State of the Parish Report 
 His full report is available from the secretary upon request: 489 total baptized 
membership, 388 total confirmed membership, 2 gains, 6 losses, average weekend 
worship attendance is 102.  The average age of confirmed members is 52; the average 
age of total members is 44.  Membership demographics: 22.9% members ages 19 to 
34, 14.5% 35 to 49, 19.2% 50 to 64, and 23.1% 65 and up. 
 
New Business: 
 No new nominations for 2015-2016 officers were proposed, and a majority voice 
vote approved the prepared slate thereof.  Nominations may continue to be presented 
to Hardt before the January voters’ meeting. 
 Pastor, Jerry Johnson, and Suzanne Winterhof were appointed a task force for ideas 
as how to spend the $48 given by LCEF for local “mission efforts.” 
 A special congregational meeting may have to be held before the next LCMS   
meeting to designate two reps from St. John for the circuit forum. 
 Vernon Winterhof made a motion, Dave Dose seconded it, and the voters       
unanimously nominated Pastor Egger as our circuit visitor for 2015-2016. 
 A special voters’ meeting must be held in late September or early October – that is, 
before we approve the 2015 budget – to discuss employee fringe benefits for 2015.  
Fringe benefits paid to Concordia for St. John employees equal $3391 each month, 
and these will rise 8.7% next year.  Several options will be considered: to continue the 
benefits as is, to ask employees to pay part of their health insurance premiums on a 
monthly basis, to reduce the HRA contributions of the secretary and custodian, or to 
move those two employees to Obama Care so that much of their premiums would be 
paid for by the federal government.  Hardt asked the voters for guidance and prayers 
as the trustees and the lay ministers consider this sensitive subject. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:20.  We closed by praying the Lord’s Prayer. 
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Crayons 
By: Celeste Cummins 

 

    When I was little, I just loved to go back to school shopping.  I had so much fun   
getting all those new school supplies each August.  Each item was carefully packed 
into my backpack to await the first day of my new school year.  One of my most       
favorite back to school items was the new box of crayons.  They were all so shiny, 
pretty, sharp, and brand new.  Each crayon was so special, so beautiful, and so full of 
potential. 
    But, can you imagine how disappointed I would have been if my mom would have         
presented me with my new box of crayons and when I opened them all of them were 
the exact same color!  A whole box of 24 fire engine red crayons.  What would I do 
with that?  What would I have done when my teacher wanted me to take out my blue 
crayon?  All of the excitement of a variety of color choices would have been gone.  
Everything would have been the same.  I would have had no way to create a colorful 
picture. 
    Just as crayons come in a variety for a reason, people do, too.  How boring would the 
world be if we were all 5 ft 8 in, blond, with blue eyes (ok, some of you may think 
that's a dream come true…)!  If that happened, there wouldn't be any difference        
between people.  That's why God didn't make us all like cut out sugar cookies, using 
the same mold.  He added variety, different talents, different interests, and different 
looks to each of us.  Partly so we aren't robots walking around, but also in order to    
accomplish His goal for each of us and for the world.  Each one of us is unique.   God 
didn't make us all fire engine red. 
    This reminds me of an email I received a few months ago.  It said, “We could learn a 
lot from crayons: some are sharp, some are pretty, some are dull, some have weird 
names, and all are different colors...but they all exist very nicely in the same box.” 
    That is a good lesson for us!  People are a lot like crayons.  Some are very intelligent 
(sharp), others are beautiful (pretty), some seem to be kind of boring (dull), some have 
weird names (Celeste!), and we come in different skin tones (colors), but we all try to 
exist together in this world (the same box).  That's the reason God made us.  He wants 
us to interact with each other, to help each other, to support and encourage each other, 
and to comfort each other with the comfort we have received (2 Corinthians 1:3-4).  
Just like those crayons work together to create a beautiful picture, we are supposed to 
work together, too.  Each of us should let our unique color shine through!  It's what 
God made us to do!! 
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Family V.B.S. was held at St. John from Sunday, July 20th—
Wednesday, July 23rd.  Each evening we met from 6:00—8:30 pm for 
2 1/2 hours of FUN (with some learning taking place as well)!!  The 
families all gathered together to begin the night in the sanctuary where 
the family lesson was held.  Following that, the kids broke into two 
groups to enjoy Bible time, a craft, and two different games, while the 
parents had a separate lesson of their own.  Everyone met together 
again for snack and later for family time and closing activities.  Each 

evening a newsletter was sent home with the children.  The newsletter contained a      
summary of the lesson, discussion questions, attendance and offering totals, pictures, and 
a quiz covering what the kids had learned that evening.   During the week, our attendance 
averaged 22 kids, 10 parents, and 18 helpers.  An offering of $342.56 was collected which 
will be sent to the Lutheran Church in Akobo, South Sudan so they can finish completion 
of their new building. We thought you might enjoy seeing some pictures from VBS and    
testing your Bible knowledge to see if you can answer the questions that the kids learned 
this week!  See how well you do on each of these take home quizzes that appeared in the 
newsletters this week.   
Quiz from Day 1 
1.  How many different books are in the Bible?  
 A) 16  B) 66  C) 46  D) 77 
 

2.  How many authors wrote the books that are in the Bible? 
 E) More than 40 F) 66  G) 10  H) 24 
 

3.  What do we call the two big sections of the Bible? 
 I) Old Book and New Book  J) Little Part and Big Part 
 K) Old Section and New Section L) Old Testament and New Testament 
 

4.  What is the “canon”? 
 A) Cap’n Pete’s favorite way to make really loud noises 
 B) The official list of books that were chosen for the Bible 
 C) The rules for taking care of a Bible 
 D) The laws of the Old Testament 
 

5.  Which guideline was not used to choose the books of the New Testament? 
 F) The writing came from an apostle or someone close to an apostle 
 G) The writing agrees with what the apostles and early church leaders taught about Jesus 
 H) The writing was already accepted and used by the whole church 
 I) The writing was poetry 
 

Unscramble the letters to the answers above to learn what’s the world’s most important book?   
The __ __ __ __ __!!   (The answers are on the next page) 
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Quiz from Day 2 
 

1.  The first eleven chapters of Genesis are called Primeval History.  Primeval comes from 
two Latin words meaning ______________.  
 Q) First book   R) Old age   S) First age  T) First evil  
 

2.  Adam and Eve didn’t want to live with God.  They wanted to _______. 
 D) Work for God E) Be God  F) Live with the serpent  G) None of these 
 

3.  Who was the first patriarch? 
 O) Adam   P) Pastor Paul  Q) Noah  R) Abram  
 

4.  Which promise is not one that God made to Abram? 
 T) You will be the father of a ‘great nation.” 
 U) You will never have any trouble. 
 V) Through you all the families of the earth will be blessed. 
 W) Your children will have their own land – the land of Canaan. 
 

5.  What does the word “Holy” mean? 
 C) Full of holes  D) A green bush E) Set apart for God  F) None of these  
 

6.  What does the word Immanuel mean?  
 A) Abraham with us  B) God away from us   C) God with us  D) None of these 
 

Unscramble the letters to the answers above to complete this sentence: After Adam and Eve 
sinned, God created a plan to __ __ __ __ __ __ everyone from sin.   
 

Answers to the Quiz questions

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                Music with Amy                  Pastor’s Bible lesson 
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Quiz from Day 3  
1.  How many Gospels are there in the Bible?  
 I) 4  J) 66  K) 2  L) 14 
 

2.  What does the word “Gospel” mean?  
 R) Good stories  S) Jesus’ stories  T) Good News  U) The Old Testament 
 

3.  What is a disciple?  
 D) A Priest  E) A brother or sister of Jesus 
 F) A Rabbi  G) A Follower of a Teacher 
 

4.  In the New Testament, Jesus told stories called __________________.  
 K) Fables   L) Parables  M) Gospels   N) Myths 
  

5.  Jesus taught people to:  
 E) Say mean things to their neighbors 
 F) Take from their neighbors 
 G) Treat their neighbors poorly 
 H) Love their neighbors as they love themselves  
 

Unscramble the letters to fill in the blank: Jesus is the __ __ __ __ __ of the world!! (John 
8:12) 
 

Answers to the Quiz questions 

   

                  Opening Activity                 Snack time is the best!   
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Quiz from Day 4  
1.  God launched a ___________ plan.   
 A) Rescue   B) Sailing  C) Birthday  D) Bible 
 

2.  We are justified by grace through ______________.    
 R) The Bible   S) Faith  T) Christians  U) Church 
 

3.  The fruit of the spirit is found in _________________.    
 B) John 3:16  C) Genesis 1:1  D) Romans 12:1 E) Galatians 5:22-23 
 

4.  Which is not a fruit of the spirit?    
 P) Love   Q) Kindness  R) Jealousy  S) Gentleness 
  

5.  Who is the Messiah?    
 F) Paul   G) Clive  H) Jesus  I) Moses 
 

Unscramble the letters to fill in the blank: Now, we can __ __ __ __ __ with others all we 
have learned this week at Family VBS!! 
 

Answers to the Quiz questions   

 

 
 
 

 
          
  
 

Thank you to everyone 
who made Family VBS 
possible!!  See you 
next summer at Grace.  
      

“It’s too much fun!  We don’t want to 

leave!  Can we stay with Emily?!?” 
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Gary Thies at Mission Central sent us this story and pictures that are on the next page.   
 

     
    Here at Mission Central we only deal with "Not-Normal" people and events!  Yes, that's 
what happened again on the 2nd of July.  
    The Honorable Missionary Darwin "Dusty" Lussman and his 2 grandchildren, and his 
brother Willis Lussman all of Storm Lake, Iowa came to bring a special gift of love to the 
facilities at the Lord's Mission Central. 
    Dusty wanted to do something special in loving memory of his wife Joanne, who was    
recently called to our real home in heaven.  Therefore, his pastor the Honorable Missionary 
Rev. Bruce Lesemann contacted old Missionary Gary and said, "Gary, could you use a 1500 
pound giant bell at Mission Central?"  Well, we didn't have a real large bell to ring out the 
message of Jesus, so we were happy to get this news!  Rev. Lesemann accompanied the crew 
that came down and brought the bell to be mounted at the top of Mission Central next to the 
barn.  
    Dusty was so happy to be able to provide this wonderful gift of love in honor of Joanne 
Lussman that went home to be with Jesus on May 6th, 2014, that will always be here at the 
Lord's Mission Central to ring out the message of our Savior Jesus. 
    Farmer Tom Forbes came with his John Deere Tractor and Loader and helped to unload 
the bell to put it in just the right spot.  People for miles and miles will be able to hear this bell 
that is so clear and loud!   
    In these pictures you will see the crew that helped with the project, and also a picture of 
Dusty and the Bell that the Lord provided!  Truly a NOT NORMAL event!    
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The crew that    
delivered Jo’s bell 
to Mission Central.   

Dusty beside the bell that 
had been on his farm for 
years.   

The day after the bell       
arrived at Mission Central,   
it got a new look — now it 
shines a bright gold color.   
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THANK YOU FOR MAKING FAMILY VBS A FUN TIME 

SHARING THE GOOD NEWS!  Here is a special Thank You to 
everyone who helped with 2014 Vacation Bible School “WHAT’S 
IN THE BIBLE? FAMILY VBS!”  During WHAT’S IN THE BI-
BLE? FAMILY VBS!, the kids and their family learned the 
WHOLE story of the Bible—from Genesis to Revelation with       

Buck  Denver and Friends.  The children experienced the Bible through videos, games, 
crafts, and Bible activities.  The adults enjoyed exclusive teaching videos from Veggie Tales 
and What’s in the Bible? Creator Phil Vischer about engaging their families in the Bible.      
But, the learning and the fun doesn’t end now that VBS is over!  It continues online at 
www.whatsinthebible.com/vbsathome   
    Thanks to all the wonderful volunteer helpers, assistants, and leaders for their dedicated 
work in leading the kids around, arts and crafts, games, Bible activities, snacks, music,     
registration, and Bible study!  Thank you to everyone who donated snacks, supplies, and 
money to make VBS a special experience for the children and families.  Our Mission project 
was to raise funds to help build the Lutheran Church to share the Good News in Akobo, 
South Sudan.  With the help of the Holy Spirit, we raised $342.56 for the building project! 
    We specifically recognize the leaders for the Kid Small Groups, Registration, Snacks, 
Games, Tech, and Prekindergarten.  Arts and Crafts: Deb Matasovsky & Carolyn Goecke, 
Bible Activities: Pastor Lesemann, Game Leaders: Audrey Johannsen & Scott Anderson, 
Snacks: Laurie Gaffney & Lori Dicks, Music Director: Amy Lesemann, Adult Bible Study 
Leader: Karen Ploeger, Registration and Newsletters: Dianne Johnson & Celeste Cummins, 
Tech Director: Matt Tudor, and VBS Director: Jerry Johnson.  And special thanks to Suzi 
Aikman for the cool posters of the “What’s in the Bible” characters, Bob Fletcher for making 
our wooden crosses and boats, and Ladene Ponsor, Laura & Marvin Bumann for painting 
Captain Pete’s Treasure Chests.   
 

RING IN 2015 IN CALIFORNIA - Be a part of the Rose Bowl parade as you 
head to Pasadena, CA to help decorate the Lutheran Hour float for the famous 
parade!  Registrations are being            accepted to join the group from Decem-
ber 28, 2014—January 4, 2015.  More details and           registration informa-
tion are on the bulletin board.   
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August Worship Assistants 

Altar Guild:   Laura Bumann and Jerene Neir 
 
Greeters:         Saturday  

       Ron & Jerene Neir 
        Sunday 
       Ron & Linda Falck  
Bell Ringers:   Saturday, 6:00 p.m.  
        Henry Hardt      
     Sunday, 9:00 a.m.  
          Emily Johnson 
Acolytes:          Saturday, 6:00 p.m. 

           Available 
              Sunday, 9:00 a.m. 

           Available 
    

The KAYL Broadcast for this month  
is sponsored by Amanda Emery. 

We’re on the Web! Http: 
//www.stjohnstormlake.org 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

MISSOURI SYNOD 

 
 
 
 YOUR SOURCE OF SPIRITUAL YOUR SOURCE OF SPIRITUAL YOUR SOURCE OF SPIRITUAL YOUR SOURCE OF SPIRITUAL NOURISHMENT FOR YOUR SOUL NOURISHMENT FOR YOUR SOUL NOURISHMENT FOR YOUR SOUL NOURISHMENT FOR YOUR SOUL THROUGH THE WORD.THROUGH THE WORD.THROUGH THE WORD.THROUGH THE WORD.  
 

             402 Lake Ave  
   Storm Lake, Iowa 50588 
      Phone: 712-732-2400 
     Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com 
 

                    To God be all the Glory.To God be all the Glory.To God be all the Glory.To God be all the Glory.    
 
 

Special MusicSpecial MusicSpecial MusicSpecial Music 
 You are invited to share 
your musical  talents in our 
worship services here at     
St. John.   
 

There will not 
be any choir 
rehearsals this 
month.  They 
will resume 
on September 
3rd.   

Altar FlowersAltar FlowersAltar FlowersAltar Flowers 
3 -  Still available  
 
10 - Winterhof 55th Anniversary 
 
17 - Amanda Emery 
 
24 - Martin Mack 97th Birthday 
 
31 - Marv & Laura Bumann 61 years 
 WE WELCOME YOU TO WE WELCOME YOU TO WE WELCOME YOU TO WE WELCOME YOU TO 

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP! JOIN US FOR WORSHIP! JOIN US FOR WORSHIP! JOIN US FOR WORSHIP!     


